
Rowena Starblaze 
Female Human Chaotic Good – Magic-User 7 

 
Str 16, Int 15, Wis 14, Dex 11, Con 13, Cha 14 
 hp 23; AC 9; Move 12”; THAC0 19; #At 1 
 Saves*: PPD 13 | PP 11 | RSW 9 | BW 13 | S 10 
 * Gain +1 save bonus from ring of protection. 
  
Languages:  Chaotic Good, Common, Dwarvish, Elvish, Lizardman, Orcish 
Weapon Proficiencies: Dart, Staff 
Non-Weapon Proficiencies: Animal Handling (15), Fire-Building (14), Healing (12), Riding: Horse (11) 
 
Attacks: 
 

 Dart:  +0 attack rolls; S-M: 1d3; L: 1d2; ROF: 3; Range: 1.5/3/4.5 
 Quarterstaff:  +1 attack rolls; S-M: 1d6+2; L: 1d6+2; speed factor: 4; length: 7’ 

 
Magic-User Spells – 4/2/2/1 
 1st—burning hands x2, feather fall, light.  
2nd—mirror image, ray of enfeeblement.  3rd—
fireball, protection from normal missiles.  4th—wall 
of fire. 
 
Spellbook 
 1st—burning hands, feather fall, light, read 
magic.  2nd—mirror image, ray of enfeeblement.  
3rd—fireball, protection from normal missiles.  
4th—wall of fire. 
 
Equipment—Magic:  bag of holding (weight: 15 
lbs.; limit: 500 lbs.; volume: 70 cubic ft.), magic-
user scroll of knock (level 2), potion of climbing (1 
turn + 5 to 20 rounds duration; DMG pg. 125), 
potion of extra-healing (cures 3d8+3), +1 
quarterstaff (S-M: 1d6; L: 1d6; length: 7’; space 
required: 3’; speed factor: 4), +1 ring of protection 
(-1 AC; +1 saving throws) 
 
Equipment—Mundane:  belt (3 sp), cap (1 sp), 
cloak (5 sp), crowbar (3 gp), 10 darts (S-M: 1d3; L: 
1d2; ROF: 3; Range: 1.5/3/4.5) (5 sp each), 
hammer (3 gp), iron rations (14 days) (10 gp), 5 
iron spikes (1 cp each), leather backpack (2 gp), 
leather scroll case (15 sp), low soft boots (8 sp), 
robe (6 sp), rope (50’) (4 sp), small belt pouch (15 
sp), 2 small sacks (10 cp each), 15 tallow candles 
(1 cp each), tinder box (1 gp), 5 torches (1 cp 
each), waterskin (15 sp), whistle (1 sp) 
 


